
Crescent Hotels & Resorts, a premier hotel management and ownership group is seeking a 

Senior Sales Manager for The Verb Hotel in Boston.  The Verb Hotel, in the heart of 

Fenway, is deeply rooted in the rich musical and artistic roots of Boston's Fenway 

neighborhood. Building on the legacy that began when the Fenway Motor Hotel first 

opened its doors at 1271 Boylston Street in 1959, the unconventional 93-room hotel 

seamlessly melds the best of Boston's past, with the vibrant, spirited culture of the modern-

day Fenway neighborhood. (www.theverbhotel.com) 

  

The Senior Sales Manager will be responsible for securing and driving total 

revenue by performing outside and inside sales calls as well as comprehensive 

property level site tours.  The mission is to exceed all budgeted revenue 

expectations and allow The Verb Hotel to continue to be the number one 

independent hotel in the Back Bay marketplace. 

  

Key Responsibilities:* Complete a weekly minimum of 20 outside sales calls, 

25 tele-prospecting calls and 5 site visits* Develop an on-going monthly target list 

of clients * Plan and execute action plans that will continuously drive hotel 

revenue* Travel locally to conduct outside calls, promote the hotel, and review 

competition* Handle account details so that all pertinent aspects of solicitation 

and closing are complete and documented* Coordinate various departments' 

participation in servicing accounts * Develop and conduct persuasive verbal sales 

presentations to perspective clients* Prepare information for, meet with, and 

entertain clients as deemed appropriate based on the potential businessvolume 

from said clients* Represent the hotel at all pertinent local events such as 

Convention and Visitor Breakfasts & Dinners and Massachusetts Lodging 

Meetings* Represent the hotel at approved trade shows* Communicate both 

verbally and in writing to provide clear direction to staff members* Complete 

weekly reports as well as participate in all revenue enhancement 

and ownership calls and presentations* Comply with attendance rules and be 

available to work on a regular basis. 

 
  

Required Experience: * Experience in Greater Boston Market * Ability to 

communicate in English* Knowledge of the geographically designated market with 

the ability to travel throughout the market in a timely fashion* Strong, self-starter 

with upbeat personality * Able to work well with associates to provide memorable 

client experiences* Willingness to pitch in and be a team player* Ability to 

effectively communicate with clients in a friendly and positive manner * Able to 

meet and exceed client expectations* Effective in business solicitation. 

  

  

To apply for this position, please contact, John Johnson, General Manager at 

617- 566-4500 or Kathy Starr, Vice President of Sales, at 202-236-0806.  

  

Resumes should also be forwarded to jjohnson@chrco.com or kstarr@chrco.com. 
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